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FULTON MECCA OF EXPOSITION AUGUST 22 - 23 24
MANY THOUSANDS WILL ENJOY VARIED PRO-
GRAM OF ENTERTAINMENT HERE DURING
THREE BIG DAYS AND NIGHTS
Program Includes I-II Club Fat Hog and CallIc Show,
• and Farm Bureau Picnic on Thursday; Swift Jewel
Cowboys, Old Car Derby, Square Dance, Swing
Dance and Varied Program of Contests and
Entertainment Friday; Model Aeroplane
Show, Stunt Flying, Passenger Carrying
By Real Plane, Motor Cycle Race and
Rodeo and Other Attractions Saturday
— - ..ubscription is delinquent or you
CHARLIE TAYLOR AND HIS FAMOUS ACTS MAY are not already it reader of THE
GIVE PERFORMANCEUTill NIGHT; 
NEWS. tins is your last o,tpottunity






Special 2 For I Offer
SHOOTS "SLINGSHOT" BETTER THAN
MOST PEOPLE DO A RIFLE; HIS "DA VII)"
ACT HAS BEEN GIVEN THROUGHOUT
THE UNITED STATES RECENTLY
550.00 TO BE AWARDED WIN-




Plans for the KenTerin Expositien
%villein is scheduled tin be held at
the Fulton Fair Grounds, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, August 22.
2:4. and 24, are practically complet-
ed, it was announced here this week
by the committee of the Young
Men's Business Club. which organ-
ization is sponsoring the event.
This probably will las the biggest
celebration to ever be staged in
West Kentucky and West Tennes-
see in recent years. and no effort or
expense has been spared to bring
plenty of entertainment for the
three-day program. The first day,
Thursday, will be given over to the.
4-H Club show and the Annual
Farm Bureau Picnic, which will be
conducted as usual in recent years.
Thausands of farmers in this sec-
Don are expected to be present for
tins farm program. No admission
charge will be made to the grounds
on this day. Only 10c admission to
park will be charged Friday and
Saturday to defray expense of pro-
gram.
Then on Friday and Saturday
come the dairy and poultry shows,
for which nearly $300 in premiums
have been provided. A catalog will
be issued setting out the premium
list, and all farmers having good
grade and purebred dairy cattle,
and poultry including turkeys are
urged to enter them in the show
here. Entries will be. accepted from
the KenTenn territory, which con-
sists of Fulton county and portions
of Weakley. Obion. Hickman and
Graves counties. Anyone wishing to
make entries is urged to contact
Headquarters at Carl Puckett's Ser-
an. •••••••.•••••••• ,•••
This cowboy hand will play their
popolar music at the fair grounds
here Thursday afternoon, Thursday
night. Friday ang Friday night
when they put on their 2-hour cow-
boy show with their ponies. Re-
member the dates. August 22 and
23.
Old Car Derby Friday Afternoon
According to present plans 01 tie.
committee in charge of the vit.
gram, the annual Old Car Der,iy
will be held Friday afternoon, be-
ginning at four o'clock. A nice
purse has been made up. and the
winner take all. There will be
plenty of speed and thrills in these
races, which are expected to draw
a big crowd. It will be remembered
that more than 10.000 saw the der-
by here last year.
Square Dance and swing Dance
After the big Swift Jewel Co e -
boy show Friday night, these K';1
be an old-time square dance, tal-
lowed by modern swing mueic.
'There will be two distinct sessions
of music by the Cowboys, aud for
those who love to square uance they
will have full opportunity unintem
!tinted by swing.
Throughout the day Friday there
win be a full program of entertain-
'ment. including horse races by to-
Fr past le,' ha a special
2 tor 1 subscriplenin effer has been
made by ritz NE% i. In other
words, you get a two year subscrip-
tion for the price of one dollar. This
elfer chiles Aueust 13, so y iii must
et proem It'
In addition with each subscrip-
tion we give FIVE theatre tickets
and a booklet of ',Helpful House-
Id Hints" absolutely free.
Hundreds have already taken ad-
•eintage of this offer, and if your
LEON BROWDER IS HOST
TO ROTARY CLUB
Leon Brenvder, r itu; pri sident
of the Fulton Rotary ClalL :mid Mrs.
Browder entertained the club mem-
bers and their guests Tuesday night
in the annual dinner has be n
given for several years og thy t
tiring presidents. All elub membere
except two, with their wises. and a
number of invited guee.s enjoyed
the hospitality of Mr. and Mrs.
Browder. The well-planned dinner
was served on the lawn. Since no
program had been planned, es-
ening was spent in inferreal enter-
tainment and fun.
LADIES' AID IN MEETING
The Ladies Aid of the Cumber- at five o'clock.
land Presbyterian Church met ...m 4
'Monday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. E. R. Ladd on Park Avenue,
with Mrs. J. T. Powell as co-hostess.
Fourteen members and one new I am no longer responsible for
member, Mrs Morgan Wallace!, any indebtedness made by any one. 
were present. lexcept myself.
ALTON N. MATHENY
The president. Mrs. E. M. Vatiene
was in charge of the meeting. After
an interesting devotional on "Pray-
er." by Mrs. Clarence Puckett. a
brief business session was held. Mrs.
H. A. Coulter led the cloeing pray-
er.
Thl. hostesses served a salad plat•..
!LITTLE (10. (O. OPENS
BIG CLEARANCE SALE
The Little Clothing Company, lo-
cated iii Lake-st In Fulton, and one
of West Kentucky and West Tenn-
essee's largest exclusive men's
stores, announces the op nine of a
store-wide summer clearance sale
on Friday of this week. More than
!COMO in men's and young men's'
!merchandise is being sacrificed in!
I this giant clearance event, and
. right in mid-summer when this
kind of men's wear is needed mast.
"As is our custom," Mr. Little
statie. "we are clearing our stock
of ell summer goods, just at the
time you need them, at prices that
you will not be tible to duplicate
again. We all know that defense
preparedness is going to cost a lot
tf money; also that o a Ji.ly Iflth
tvages it some It vies were advant:tid
2 ci•nts per hour. Consequently,
we expect higher prices for mer-
cies:Oise In tois leo, over-
Ins kid the probability of consider-
ably higher replacement cost of the
merchandise we are offering you,
and giving you the benefit. It is
better to anticipate your needs for
a long time to come an, buy while




The Lodgeston Homemakers Club
will have a fish fry Saturday, July
27, at their club house, beginning
NOTICE
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Felkner and
son, Ronnie, of Scott City. Kans.,
will arrive Sunday morning for a
two weeks vacation, with Mrs. Felk-
flees parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Boyd iin Fourth street
- — ,
cal stock, mule races. clog r..te. 
en -g was spent in playing games
cal, cracker and whistle. sack nice. ongressman Gregory Pei:nett. Er. and Mrs. Ruda. Mr.m: s Pugh, Mr. and Mrs Ad-
' Those pt.( sent were Mr. and Nfes.
contests including amateur .
Innual I. C. Picnic
Will Be Held SUIldtl!a
. e annual picnic for I
eneitial employes and their f,
will be held Sunday at Bluford, Ill. Plans are maturing here for the
The train, manned by local enn installation of Frozen Food Locker
ployes, will leave the Fulton past- service, available for farmers and
enger station at 8 a. m. 'local citizens at very little cost, G.
Plans have been made fur a full L. DeMyer, proprietor of the U. D.
day of entertainment and fun, in- DeMyer Market announced this
eluding contests, baseball game,
boating and swimming. Prizes will
be awarded to the winners of the
following contests: Largest homily
present: oldest man in
yard foot race for men, neer 40:
100-yard foot race for men over
40; fat men's race', 200 miunds or
over; feint race for men uf all eget,:
3-legged race for men; race for
boys up to 12 years of age; race
for boys from 12 to 15: race for
boys over 10; race fir fat won or,
race for all women over 33 scars;
girls race from 18 to 35 yeats: nail
driving contest for women; nail
driving contest for men; beauty
contest: potato race for girls. Item
12 to 15 years; cakewalk for wo-
men: cake walk for men; cake walk
for girls up to 12 years: husband
calling contest: hog calling contest
for men: hog calling contest for
women; couple married the shortest
length of time; pole chinning con-






Members of tne tome nioon Cir-
cle of the Baptist Missionary So-
ciety, their families and friends
joyed a picnic supper at 7 o'el
Tuesday night at the Country Club.
About thirty were present. Hoste“.
es uere Mrs. Sterling Bennett and
Mrs Russeil Rudd.
Fe liewing the supper the feinew-
mg presented a humorous plugram -
Mr and Mrs. Edward Pugh. M.-.
a. d Mrs. Tilman Adams, Mrs. J. B.
Manley. Mrs. Woodrow Fuller Dr.
R sssell Rudd and William Heaey
inwards, The remainder of tha cv-
bicycle race, greasy pole climb.
Announces foreeelection sA nNni
Jon s and &night,. Sandra. Mr.
si-ei daughter, Peggy. Mr. Ed -
greasy pig and many others. 
Ma..rds. NFlursilerE ant?
and Mts. • i,aries Walker. Miss Mie-
ron Wright. William Gordon Theses-
er. Miss Martha Elizabeth Maupin.
n Scott. Mrs. Malcolm Smile
etrs Paul Boyd. Miss Nell Mare
oneyhas.. Miss aseh Car' en: of
inidueal.. Miss Aimed.. Bien- s'd
Mei Mars Moss Hales.
I-H GIRLS PREMIUM LIST FOR
4-H CLUB SHOW-1941
CLOTHING:
Unit I-55.0a bo prorated be
twevn the blue and red ribbon ex-
hibits in each ring.
I. The best kitchen apron
2. The best scarf.
vice Station. corner Lake and Carr 3. The best kitchen towel
streets in Fulton. I 4. The best cotton dress
Swift Jewel Cowboys Here for Unit 11—$5.00 will be prorated be-
Two Days tween the blue and red ribbon ex-
The Swift Jewel Cowboys will be hibits in each ring
at the Livestock and Poultry Show I. The best school slip
Thursday. Friday and Friday night. 2. The best school dress.
giving their big cowboy acts, con- Unit 11I—$8.00 will be prorated
sisting of riding, roping and music, between the blue and red ribbon
You've heard them over WREC exhibits in each ring.
row see them in person. These boys I. Best nightgown. pajamas or
are real musicians and skilled rid- housecoat
ers, and the Western ponies that 2. The best afternoon outfit—in-
they bring with them are trained eluding dress and piece of un-
to perform many interesting tricks. derwear.
These cowboy artists have been Unit IV-55.00 will be prorated
broadcasting for the past seven between the blue and red ribbons in
years under the sponsorship of each ring.
Swift and Company, and their reg- I. The best tailored outsit_io.
ular weekly programs have been eluding dress or suit and one
popular with thousands ! piece of underwear.
Special Fulton Day !CANNING:
Yourio bear the Swift Jewel SR 00 will en• prorated between
Cowboys over WREC each Monday, 'the blue and red ribbon exhibits in
Tuesday and Wednesday at 12.15 each ring.
p. m. From now until the big show 1 The best jar of tomatoes.
in Fulton, special announcements 2 The hest jar of tomato juice.
will be made about the exposition 3. The best jar of peaches.
Ii-re. But August 20 has heen de- 4. The best jar of berries.
dared "Fulton Day- and at that 5. The best jar of green beans
time the program will be devoted 6 The best jar of soup mixture
Ii' Fulton, when wide publicity will 7 The best jar of beets.
be given this vity, farm community R The best jar of Lirtla beans,
and this show that is being staged , 9 The best jar of greens.
here under the auspices of the! 10. The best jar of corn.
Young Men's Business Club. assist. 1 Tile best jar of cherries.
ed by the Farm Bureau and the: 12. The best jar of jelly
Chamber of Commeree I (Continued on Page 10
To the Democrats of the First
Congressional District:
This is to announce my candidacy
fir reelection to the office of Rep-
resentative in Congress of the fast
Kentucky district.
Your support is respectfully so-
licited in the Democratic Primary
0n Saturday. August 3.
Grave problems threaten t!' •
peace and security of the Ana-.
can people. Congress remains in
session for an indefinite pencil
Because of these conditions I %, "
be unable to personally see
and solicit your support. My 0ain-
paign, therefore, is placed wholly
in the hands of you and other sin-
cere friends.
THE DEFENSE OF OUR COI'N-
TRY IS FAR MORE IMPORTANT,
IN MY OPINION, THAN TITE
POLITICAL AMBITION OR FU-
TURE OF ANY INDIVIDUAL. With
this in view I shall remain at my
pot of duty so long as my presence
is necessary.
! Under the leadership of our „tree*
I President. Congress is rapidly
working toward the preparation of
is huge defense program. To be hal
ly prepared to defend ota Ameriean
homes and firesides; to keep our
youth from overseas and to bunt,)
protection that wall insure peace is
of such inmortance that I conseies
it my patriotic deity to accept nil:.
humble share of responsibilm.
My public record is made et
known facts and anything that I
might say would not change them.
A list of Public Works Projects
such as Gilbertsville Dam, nubile
buildings and roads in west Kentuc•
for which I have worked dii:•
gently, seems unnecessary
they stand for themselves.
My private record is open for
your closest investigation. I have
always endeavored to conduct my-
self that I might merit the confi-
,e nee a,ai steem of my fell neman
Since I have had the distinct honor
to represent the first district in
Congress I have tried in my person-
al and official life to merit the con-
tinuance of the same confidenc.-
My deepest gratitud., goes out to
you for the opportunity you hate
given me to serve you. I have sn-
deavored to live up to this obliga-
tion. I will in the future, as in the
nattt. concentrate every effort of
mind and heart to help give aou
the kind of government which will
assure to all the continuance of
peace. prosperity and contentment.
Sincerely,
NOBLE J. GREGORY
Viin ROBERT BURROW HAS
PARTY FOR VISITOR
Mrs. Robert Burrow was hostess
to a bridge party Tuesday night
at het home on Jeff-es. n street.
hemming tier guest, Mr,. W. S. Win-
steer of Madisonville. Ky Four
tables we-re arranged for the guests.
N'aricolored garden flowers were
used in decorating.
At the end of the games Mrs.
H Bugg held high score and
 Miss Margaret King was secend
high. Each received a nice prise
and the guest of honor was present-
eda  hostess The served a salad plite
ATTENDS PARTY IN
UNION CITY
Miss Sara Helen Williams attend-
ed a bridge luncheon in Union City
Tuesday, given by Miss Bettye Bur-
dick in comphment to Misses Betty
Jones of Mt Pleasant. Margaret
Waller of Lenoir City and Messie
McCiary of Philadelphia. Tenn.,
guests of Miss Laura Neville Moss.
Miss Williams, bride-elect, was




Hundreds upon hundreds of thou-
sands of patrons throughout the
country today testify to the con-
veniences and economies made pos-
sible by the Locker System, Mr. De-
Myer states. Authorities heartily
add to this testimony—agree that
better living and improved health
come to the inhabitants of commun-
ities fortunate enough to have
Locker System facilities.
You can slaughter in any seas-
on—when livestock prices are low
or when price of feed threatens to
rise, Moreover butchering can be
done during summer instead of
waiting till winter, thus saving
several months of unnecessary work
and feeding cost.
Manager of the locker plant will
purchase. quarters of meat ter rent-
ers of lockers, preparing same for
customers. Refrigeration service at
home is necessary for maximum
benefit from locker. Rural electri-
fication and a locker go hand in
hand. It will be worth your while
to investigate the advantages of
having a frozen Food Locker.
When installation of the locker
service is complete here, and im-
provements are made at the De-
Myer Market, it will be one of the
most modern storn this vicinity.
WATER VALLEY NEWS
Twenty-three guests were pres-
ent at a birthday party given Miss
Shirley Hatcher in the home of Mr.
Ed Pirtle near Feliciana last Sun-
day afternoon. Games were enjoyed.
Cake and ice cream were served
to the guests.
Miss Jane Weaks left Wednesday
for an indefinite stay with her bro-
ther, G. F. Weaks. of Chicago.
Miss Katherine French visited
friends in Barlow Tuesday.
Miss Frances Yates is at home
during her vacation. Miss Yates is
employed at the Mayfield Bank.
Boyce Mobley is visiting this
week with Flora Mae Hall and
Laura Catherine Bard.
Mrs. Ernest West is ill.
Mrs. J. J. Etheridge and daughter.
Willa Dean, ViSiad friends here
Tuesday.
Rev. W. T. Barnes of Greenfield
is the Revivalist during the Meth-
odist meeting which began last
Sunday.
' Mr. and Mrs. David Garth and
Mr. Landell Harris visited Rev. arid
Mrs L. B. Council last Friday even-
ing.
The East Union Epworth League
will meet at Martin July 29, with
Wesley in charge of the program
CHURCH NOTICE
! Rev. B J. Russell will conduct
the morning services at the Walnut
,Grove church on Sunday, July 25.
Services will begin at 11 o'clock.
PERSONALS
! Miss Inez Earp is visiting Mrs.
W T. Hall in Shawnee. Okla.
Mrs. Calla Latta and daughter,
Adolphus. returned home Monday
from Little Rock, Ark., where they
attended the funeral of their broth-
er and uncle, W. E. Hawkins.
Mrs. James Gibbs left Monday
for her home in Memphis. Term ,
after a visit with relatives and
friends here.
Mr and Mrs Elvis Campbell and
daughters, Dorothy and Mary Lou-
ise, of B.1wling Green. Ky.. spent
the week-end with relatives in Ful-
ton.
Mrs. Raymond Harley is visiting
friends in Agron. Ohio.
Miss Martha Moore returned Mon-
day front Lexington. Ky.. where
she attended a sorority camp.
IA Mrs N 7 Morse are
snendi ig tries week .1 Frinecton,
liabert Kesel:mg has gone to Col-
lege Station, Texas. to attet,d sum-
(iner school at Texas A & M.
-
r!




 ("""Iii "It's FARM SAFETY HINTS
4 Paul litodult. Thin. Editor 
---
rususnED Evaaty sallaaay ; Poisonous gas funa,s are con-
stant menace. The exhaust gas from
agosed as second class matter June an automobile., truck. tractor and
ann. at the post office at Fulton „the, gasoline imams used ten the
alluirlr the act Of March 3. 1879. ; farm are deadly poison There are
VILEIES. Ca of Thanks, 
'other sourcea of poison gases too.1011 Ird 
Notices and Political Cards For a week or more after the silo1111Nglogio 
gliagood at the rates specified by 
has been (ale& a poisonous gas is
emitted from the fermenting era1.101111aisig department.
silage which endangers the life of
rates radius of 20 anyone who enters the silo.
of Fulton a1.00 a year Else-
tabasP U .50 • year. Mite, mice and other vermin are
common spreaders of filth and con-
11111TUANT AND DONKEY I:4ton Consult your county agent
regarding the use of red squill, a
warty 70 years American rat poison which will not kill other
allathewas cartoons have been adorn- animals.
ad with pictures of elephants and
dkalkeys. as symbols of the two ma • Fruit that has been sprayed with
flit political parties, and have anima potton should be, washed before eat•
▪ aaillsoris who never heard of ing.
filkair originator
War &publican elephant and the
Illagoortratic donkey were the crea-
d Thomas Nast, the most (a-
nima cartoonist of his day, and first
•-aisered in Harper's Weealy • tai
tisilawg in 1870 and the elephant in
ME according to researchers. He
ogini fad used the tiger to repre•
MS Tammany. and his cartoons ex-
edra a great influence on public
sillpiawas for many years.
lligsas Nast was born in Ger•
Saw a century ago, on September
• no. and came to America at
Or age of six. He early began the
aggdy el art and when only 15 was
logpesited to the staff of Leslie's
Shastrakai Newspaper. He later
dam for periodicals in London and
Fait but returned to the United
Strain sliortly before the Cie il War
as powerful caricature's during that
grgr in advocacy of the Union cause
led Lincaln to call him ''our best
ateruating sergeant."
Sessies his newspaper and per.
amilind illustrations. Nast produced
geseral creditable paintings in col-
or, and illustrated a number of
liasks. He also engaged in tae pub-
lishing business on his own account
arlIbrait marked success, and was
lassally appointed United States
asswauageneral at Guayaquil, Ecua-
dor. an 1902. where he died of yel-
low fever the same year.
Ha name is now almost forgot-
. but his famous elephant and
illissakey sill appear on the pages of
lisserscan newspapers and maga-
ass; so long as our present pola-
Swat part:es survive.
Noire strange bedfellows: Oa en
D Yomg, rioted reared indusaaal-
as. has become assistant ta Saarcs
atalatan. prominent foraner C. I. 0
/radar. who is a meraher of Pres:-
Orem R.,nsevelt's Defense Advissay
tagasuission. in charge of labor Inc:-
WARNING!
ios-s•e teeth, s ,re g•tms. .= in
Gasoline and kerosene should be
kept in plainly marked containers
and kept a safe distance from all
farm buildings.
Smoking in barns or around the
hay pile should never be allowed.
Lanterns should be hung a safe dis-
tance from the ceiling or placed on
sliding wires to avoid contact with
inflammable hay. All electrical wir-
ing in the barn should be done by
an experienced electrician.
Every farm should be equipped
with fire extinguishers. They should
he regularly inspected, refilled—if
they are of refillable types—and
members of the family should be
taught how to use them.
Home, which should be the saf-
est. happiest place in the world.
produces more accidents than does
industry, or any other accident
classification except traffic. Medi-
cal and hospital bills for the care
of home accident victims last year
were almost 52,000.900 a day.
Accidents do not "Just happen."
They are always caused.
Four out of every ten of all the
fatal falls in the home occur in the
bedroom. Watch out for the prin-
cipal causes—loose rugs on slippery
floors, misplaced furniture, toys and
clothing on the floor.
Darkness is a real home menace-
-light the way!
Throe sources of fatal burns in
bedrooms are overturned oil lamps.
defective vt:ring smoking in bed
Be sure oil lamps rest on firm has-
is on steady hitt]. s Don't over- ,
:oad electric outlets. ard hv vur
a trarar car ckea. r !lam a
fire If you rnus: 111 lad. get
a-hestos sheets.
your porch steps ac-d repairs,
• t v at:  I
Sur:. Mean, ii ou
sou kae your teeth.
laarasai 0 K 2, is esaceistly
Afaa s 1%114 a- pthe treat:7er; of
es eta,. f St..t.ard Nett. 11.ifttsf n 0. K 20 sa•ea th• It.tson tt.rnid I os I a lge andSee! 511 no cost
C t t \ :
DE MYER DRUG (0. •
mitann.........,11ra•
Mem 11
Fast. comfortab le Super Coacl-es
retry day on co-. c- scacca s,












Good Food Screed Right








WOODEN PEGS, CUT NAILS, time were held together atilt cut
WIRE NAILS
. _
As simple a thing as the means ref
fastening timbers together can be-
come an index to a whole cultural
epoch. Not long ages when I was
camping in the Great Smoky Moun-
tains National Park, I spent a night
by a mountain stream alien' there
had formerly been a pretentiallb
fan11110trit• A few remnants of thy
outbuileangs were left, including a
water mill, now largely in decay.
When I went to the ;ad shed to get
some dry woied to build a camp fire,
I discovered that the timbers had
been put together with wooden
pegs. Thalugh several generations
the shed had stood, strongly bound
together with simple wooden pegs.
I remembered the old union church
in Fidelity, built long before my
time, with its timbers tenoned and
mortised. It took time in those days
to build a hi euse. but when it WaS
finished. it was there to stay. The
skill with a wood chisel and mallet
required to fa the timbers of a
house together is now almost a lost
art.
Houses of another and nearer
Chicken To Wear
nails, innocent-looking things but
really very hard to drive. These
nails saved a ixorld tif time for thel
builders, but I do not know yet
%heater the 110111iCS they were used
in it -re any better than the old
pre-nail ones, is bin weeeden pegs
were the rule. Cut 111111.4 lasted
down into my time; there are places
yet where they can be bought, I
Wit told Some of the lad-timers of •
my childhood preferred them to the'
nea--fangled nails made of wire..
Sump modern ZIMIS 1111l'i. come in-
to use. much' has been all:01110Am'
in building. There is a nail for ev-
ery use. and it does not require so!
much skill to drive one as to drive
the old cut nail Nails, though, have
a way of rusting or of provoking a
tot ten spot in timbers, a thing Mit
141 Vfid old wooden pegs never dvi
Very stylish cabinet worker
to hid.. the nail heads by cat,
them with a wooden peg, giving a •
appearance to returning to an le •
er way of building. Thus our ra,
up-to-date furniture niay loct.
it had been made by some
smith-cabinet-maker in the elta
wooden pegs.
Tire r
Pants At Stale Fair cf"P I
hi, mue.t
Louisville. Ky.— (Special 1—Did ket and make his mom:.
you ever see a chicken wearing a as Passible in bringiag
pair of pantr? Or one that wears a preyed living conditions.
hat? Or one that has down instead lleselutiems made last a
of feathers? If you haven't, you're a-ill net pa'
sure missing some of the strangest this winter. T•
oddities among poultry. and you plant bush 1 ,•
should visit the poultry (exhibition sweat corn. radishes. tuna;
at the Kentucky State Fair, which other fall garden crops.
will be open September 9th through
the lath. with a preview scheduled 
, Ite-eards kept by T •• •
afor Saturday night. September 7th, uomen under the d 
and an advance opening Sunday. 
de'memstration agent
tSe Or more pitptember 8th.
Not a small department by 
any . oatriteal, flew% baking powdet. ;
means, this grouping boasts its own nut butter. dried beans, 
c
yell-
building and has the wese, vinegar, salt, salmon, a•second largest -I-
entry list at the fair. Manager Rob- cabba"-
ert B. Jewell said today. There wnl
be exhibits in over 940 classes this
year and the poultry show pays bet -
ter premiums according to et
fee, than any similar show th
country.
So much interest has been taken
in the show by exHz,:t vs that .v-
ery state will lee representea ley ene,
tAllIbItS. and nattanally
knewn judges is ill be on land
make the- delis in.-.
An' taar class that a ill be a ea.!.
here is the racy, or guint a plc For
years doctors and at tent:As have
used taese little animals for experi-
mental pimp, se s. and, th,
preeb,ael saved ea re lam •
ate, saarans in the "
sante beetle-Mg vall he
lone-camel fell ews that
rtni.h fur for "felt- kteadgear The,-





Director of Adult Education
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE
1111'IslelLt s' ft
A11'1.7.1.: the' nlatly other featurt••• cc''
21 t Kentucky ("hoses for 1: S. '•'•el'IY i •
, Apt c ved reoultr. Like ; fare
. a. tr. a af ate- a e•,.• Isar,
a • •,e . -anelattea ancl I ,aff eapias•
• • ntantaa. a fee\ Taen. 
Na() .'N/1/Ph /Ns s.1)
1, It the ci
Hi,. Whirr repi bleed, ii bq laugh:114
I %%Ink hits %s ire is ,1% on the witness
it cc Se, 1,1,  „01,1,„ hay., stand, 
Jost ph Murray of Chicago
explained that he was "eitioyierttour different shatce that CM% be
wen wet ti octagoeiul, her lies."
round, diamond and semare. Octag.
,trial yell,tw and blat•li markings
are us. .1 tor houlkwartt stop signs.
Round yellow and black signs are
for grade crossings faaviond yea,'
low and blark are slow wartime',
signs for other road eenditions
hazards: slow, curet., bump, steep
lull, underpaas, narrow bridge
Square yellow and black are cau-
tion type warning signs for human
hatards; crots roads, forks, side
rinds. schools, hospitals, men at,A
See next weeks "Safetygram" for
the description of the black an I
white signs
A new song by Franklin D.
Roosevelt. Jr. and Keedriek Saar-
row. entitled "The Rest of My Life
With You." was broadcast for tha
first time a fem.- days ago bv Le•
Devi-ey Comstock of Boise, Ida ,
repairing a parking meter, found
washer in the coin slot and an at-
tached string winch would enable
it to be pulled out and used 24411


















This Offer Expires August 15
!M. safer neisitiii'ts ail! net he lope-area tate e
must ACT NOW. All subscriptions must ig :
heet 111.1111 29 miles Isom Fulton.
Also
"HOUSHOLD HINTS"
‘1 I 1 1. ..11, .1 .1 t I %,\ bill S "I 11,1 1:11'lloN
hI ,til :tour 1011111111; ,‘ 'lesilt)!Ident, 5,11111
in eat, ante •sel hated. 11alp us to Ici iiuu scOt more and belt,
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Watches, Clocks Sc time.
of All Kinds Accurulati 1111r.
paired at Low Coat by—
ANDREWS
JEW EERY COMPANY
For the WS' In New Furniture
it El
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.















GREAT AMERICAN THIRST QUENCHER








You Also Get Quicker Freezing-'--More Ice
Cubes and Instant Cube Ejection—Bigger
Storage Space With Unusually Convenient
Arrangement—Longer Lie—Amazingly Low
Dperating Cost—Reduced Purchase Prices.
No matter how hot the weather, your
meats, vegetables, fruits and dairy products
are fully protected and keep their nourishing
qualities and natural flavors. There is no
waste from spoilage. You save time arid
work in preparing meals. You can always
have plenty of ice cubes.
With an electric refrigerator you can be
sure of many years of quiet, trouble-free ser-
vice. Operating expense is 33 to i=e, per cent
lower—as little as 54 cents a month with the
3-cent electric rate. And today's electric
refrigerators cost only about half what they
cost ten years ago—yet they're twice as ef-
ficient!
TOMORROW—see our refrigerators and
learn how easily you can own one on con-
venient terms.
We Sell WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS









J. K. Tyler, tle years of age. da ii
Friday night, July 19, at his home
on West Street, following .m.aaal
weeks illness. Funeral services wit'
held Sunday afternoon at two o'•
clock at the llornheak Fun,'' iii
conducted by the Rev. W. A.
Gardner Of 1Thu tin, assisted by the
Rev. Woodrow Fuller. Burial was
Palestine cemetery with %Wilk'
Ceremonies.
Mr. Tyler was born in Missisiippi
County, Missouri, and came to the
Lodgeston community when he war
a small boy, About fifteen ye irs
ago he moved to Fulton and hat
made his Ilona' here since that time
He hue been an outstanding mem-
ber in the Masimic Lodge for many
years, holding the post of Master of
the Crutchfield Lodge.
Sunday by the Bev Ji Berson jl
man. Moronic ceremonies were c,
ducted at the cemetery.
Pallbearers wet,': Active', Toni
Fox, N. B. Pyle, b. T. Owens, Wal-
ter Garrett, H. W. McWherter Lind
E. P. Bewden. Honorary, Dr. M. b'
Met:tn.:0lb J. P. Dunn, Otis Rather,
W. W. Blades, C. P. Clark, F.. G.
Were, One Randle, Foss Warren,
E. M. Merritt, L. R. McKwen, and
nit ink re of the Brotherhood of Lo•
cemotive Engineers No. In.
The deveased was a native of thi
community, having been born end
reared near Palestine, and is %%ell
known in Fulton. About thuty
years ago he moved to Little Rock
to make his home. He was a retired
engineer with the Missouri Pacific'
Lines. He was a membc.r of iii'
Gardner Memorial Method ist
Church.
Surviving him are his widow, two
sons, Dr. Binford Hawkins of Littl,
Rock, and Willard Hawkins of
Heitt'n".1"11 "Y Ins 'If'', Mis'• Batesville, Ark.; a brother. Oscar
Lula Williams Tyler, and tw,3 Hawkins of Water Valley, Ky.; a
daughters, Miss Helen 'Eyler of Eul- sister, Mrs. Calla Latta of Fulton;
ton and Mrs. W. A. Burns of Lou1.,- and a 'lime, Miss Adolphus Latta,
ville. also of Fulton.
WILLIAM EDWARD HAWKINS
Fun, ral serva% 1.;;r Witliun, El-
ward Hawkins, 57, who died at his
home in North Little Rock. Ark.,
at 11:35 a. nu. Friday, were held at
the Gardia'r Memorial Methodist






He has the best
equipment and exper-






My stork is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone—Residence 311. Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment
221 Lake St.—Fulton, Ky.
F. 0. (Foot Odor)
Due To Germ
Hard To Kill
0 Y. ar fin n;15. .reel
It. lot C.C. ! YU 17, Inyorrnerl to the odor Cairo TlIt.1-dtty.
Oct 30o wort) of TE-OL :Tom er.Y
e,o,a1..t. A; p:y before rtrrr.r., r p I) ,
•11141tY. Seer or Athletes too:. lour
Zec tack la the morning it hot otea4ed.
erdly I.: Secre.
MRS. LILLIAN GREGORY
Yuri ial rVit, s fir Mrs. Lillian
Gregory were held Saturday after-
noon at the Nazarene Church, con-
ducted by Rev. Carmon Sloan, pas
tor. Mrs. Gregory died Friday af-
ternoon at her home on Walnut
street following an illness of six
to nuts. Burial was held in Gr
lea cemetery.
She is survived by her husband,
Odell Gregory, one daughter, Miss
Pa Hy Sue Gregory, aral one sister.
'.1rs. Grace Wilson.
I. C. NEWS
'I'. K. Williams, superintendent,
Water Valley, was in Fulton Tues-
day.
J. L. Harrington, traveling engin-
V. Jackson, was in Fulton Tues-
K Buck. trainrnaster, Jack -
in Fulton Wednesday.
1 1). Holmes, trairanaster, waS in
r TUtr:t%ty.
('. Jon, claim agent, Padu-
,.:, in Fulton Monday.
ca. Mann, flii.rn agent, Jackson,
re al, vitize..!




C. S. Ward. supervisor, Dyers-
"as litre I'Vednesday.
L. Yatras, auditor, Memphis.
ci Fti1t-ri Monday.
F. I.. Thatepson, vice president.
a L. H. Bond, chief engineer.
aaa :. Faitan Tuesday
Para.:!, sal:. rvisor. Was
It 7. • k. • •t ,,f what par-
ents any man is torn, so that he
a of frel1t.—Seneca.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME





A Spare Tire . . .
Ties re may be less pt °Lability
it necaing the spate tire—but you
wouldn't think of going on a trip
without cne. ss oulel you? *
Ni matter hew carefully you
drive, hew scrupulously ycia ob-
serve the law—sooner or later in-
surance may fill a very pressing
need. Lct US shew sou how little
it costs ter adequate protection.
ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phone 5 Fulton, Ky.
YOUR VI ALL OF PROTECTION
FITI,TON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON, KENTTirkY
7,00 h,itree Bigixttred f
In Fulton ununIn the boa utttprvcd at (he. aiiiiie time.
From a study muile of the pro-
A total of 7,001) voters duetiun over 2,000 livestock lion poutils of mat last year. the his final naturalization ezareitallimpi
Cutinty have registered to 1,,,,11,1 .t In apparent that the largest amount in our history, and with a view to b,'cennia a 
pate ia the August primary 
41111•-
, witi t link in the past hr.- an increane of 17 per cent o%er the 'fledged American citizen
g, Herat election in Ni, miter. its arn 1./.11n4`!: 1' is winter pa ,t- consumption of the previous year, —
In 1‘,..,.„„.i6 huv., ur, C. Over 101 days of extra grazing according to peeking authorities in: Fools rush in where as
been announced ale being obtained by those farm- Chicago.
11,1). tvhii have filled in this gap. 
to tread. 1,,,pe.















































FREEoost BELONGS to the indi•victual, and no system that denies
this can possibly win and retain the
support of enlightetied thinkers. In-
telligence vetoes slavery, which always
results from obscuring that eternal
freedom which is vital and rest'.
Stephen and Paul did not hesitate be-
fore adverse popular opinion or mis-
guided human authority when there
was an urgent need to voice the truth.
In the Christian Science textbook,
"Science and Health with Key to the
Scriptures," Mary Baker Eddy says
(p. 224): "Truth brings the elements
of liberty. On its banner is the Soul-
inspired motto, 'Slavery is abolished.'
The power of God brings deliverance
to the captive. No power can with-
stand divine Love."
It is an old argument of error that
tyranny is justified because it works
to bring about good for the majority.
that it will procure orderliness and
peace, end warring factions, fulfill all
practical needs, weld into unity ele-
ments that ariear discordant and er-
ratic. Such a belief, manifesting itself
in a ferm g,vernment which denies
individual freedom of thought, speech,
and action, may appear for a time to
improve material conditions by check-
ing license and other abuses which prey
on individual rights. But the core of
tyranny is its seerning pewee to pro-
duce a semblance '.1 obedience through
fear, irietead of intelligent
self-discipline, and the basis upon
which it rests canraft be made sound
by over-zealous eloquence. Tyranny
rejects spiritual values, without which
existence is a meaningless dream. De-
void of reality, lacking the divine at-
tributes which ensure the continuity
of all right ideas, its pretense to power
falls before the law of God.
God is omnipotent. cannipresera. om-
niscient, and emniactive, governing all
His children throagh spiritual law.
This divine law earl l's ubT, and
demonstrated by ala for their naa dal  
good. There is rietaaisz in mortal be-
lief that can intervene between God
and His creation, including man made
in His likeness. who is wholiy gool
Even though this truth slay be ob-
scured f‘r a time, it will stand in spite
of all efforts of evil to erase it. Man
cannot be separated from God, the
canto of his being-, the source of all
real exi-tence. oen or late, every
mortal will nit zike from the dream of
!..1.!trat'on from Get!, good, to hoar
and respond to the call of Love. Then
will Principle and its reflection be
un;ler-teod r., exi,ting• in ever!asting
Ci!.!
^
of la c. 'a ..r rs•ip.-•
tivity, who is now a truithemasear
Americans ate more than 17 hil-; teacher at Princeton, recent* ONO
121 13 y lute demanitrated that this The Duke and Duchess of Wir
71 lb a practical pr, warn that slioi..1,1 For were obliged to subsist On 1 .4•.
34 1,, followed IC, ivestock ti, tl sardines during ttivir
32 throughout the Sta.,. • flight from France to Spam. .
12 The in:tient y e. di nun- Duchess Wally said they were
7 I %trutiir triiiisoil r as the' helous." The former king boo I •,
base tar their winter pasture. Those appointed governor and claw' ..
who get the most grazing from this er-in-chlet of the Bahama labs,-
type if pasture seed it in August on
,
.1 well prepared seedbed that nes rrof I Einst, . s.led I,, r
la in cultipacked, rolled or drag- --







11781 rnoisture. Land subject to severe
4,1 ,1 r,. ion should not be selected.
126 ! For later seedings mixtures are
Ill generally used of crimson clover
66 mixed with rye grass, rye, oats or
134 1barley. This gives more grazing and
;greater land protection from
1 tramping and erosion. Farmers have
also experienced the fact that crim-5
13 I son clover and other cover crops
are very respaniable to phosphate
and lime, particularly phesphate
the wators shall overflow the hi.ting
piace" (Isaiah 2S:17) 
Let as, therefore. seek and maintain
the true sense of government 1. s.:
manifests the unalterable reLtions!
existing between Gad and man; ay.!
let us not violate it by interpos1na a
commuted to worship the idols of hu-
man will. Individuals must be free to I
after their sole allegiance to (1.•a.
dawn of His day sap,-art: thc T •
and morning star- I Revelatier .
itt seam as the coming of the
Truth. The effect et this spilt.:
dawning on human thought, brireT
(ape and healing to men. is shone. •
the life and works of Christ Jesus....
Right thinking inch iduals are united
in the prayerful effort to see true free-
dom and law as divine attributes, and
I,, claim their benefits for all. ald—
kind inu•,t gain a fuller understanT:ng
ef the First Cemmandmen(. "Thou
'halt have no ether gods before me"
'Exodus 20:3), for obedience ta it
lainas about the destruction of aa
.•vil. Then, like John the Revolator s
the people shall hear "a great ,
out of heaven saying, Behold. •'
tabernacle of Gad is with men. ac '
will dwell with them, and theythu
his aaaple, and Gial himself ,.ha' 1 e
with them, and be their God."
--The Chri,timi `.!
r I ',NI) WINTER PAs1 1, EL
Nt't FOR PROFITABI
list aTOCK PHOBIA 110N
For the most profitable a,.
production. Tennessee farm, vs
sheuld provide pastures to graze
their stock through the late '•
winter and early spring nu, -
when their regular grass and ,
or pastures are net productive,
cording to H. E. Hendricks,
Extension agn,nomist.
By preparing such a pasture, it
is not neemmary to overgraze the
grass and clover pastures to Ire
!extent that they will be injured to
grazing In this way the cal-
endar is fairly well tilled with an  1.111111111111•111111, 
Ail colors, stripes and
50c values now
1.00 values now
One group of regular 50c
ties. now three for
One group ot regular 1.04
In--. now for




Men's and Young Men's
SUITS
The.  :it, c::ular weights in mcns and
young mens suits. Smart new patterns.
single- and double .weasteds. You can now
make a big saving on your new Fall
All colors anti models.
Group 1-Marked to retail at a much




$3.00Group 2-A nice selection of Tweeds or
worsteds, fine tailored and all colors. You




Group :3-Our finest quality suits, well
tailored from America's finest woolens.
Values up to $30.00, now
$17.95
Extra Pants Si.00
























As is our custom, we are clearing our Atoclt of Am, sum MK!! eloODS, just at the time you need them, at
eine aga in. \v, all know that defen:c preparethicSS is going to cost a lot of money; also that on July 15th,
per hour. c„ns,,,inent iy. we expect higher prices for merchandise. In this sale we have overlooked the prol
ment cost of the merchandise we are utr,,,1„,, you and Ovine: poi lit htwtit. Bt)) t•P Ill II yOUr p,eds f,
PRICES ARE IMWER.
Men's SHIRTS
Here is your chance to stock up on
shirts at a big saving. you w ill find
a big selection of colors and s• y
$2.00 SHIRTS NOW $1.65
$1.65 SHIRTS NOW $1.39
$1.50 SHIRTS NOW $1.29
$1.00 SHIRTS NOW 89c
Extra Special!
A huge group of regular $2.00 shirts, famous brands now go out
at this astounding price. All sizes and sleeves lengths. Now -
$1 .29
Men's Wash Pants
A e-nnplett stock of all wanted weavtos and
rns, al, sanforized shrunk. They are
-de just in time for the hot months.
fl..-,11 values now -'2.25 values now
$1.29 $1.79





l'nrestricted choice of our
Sennits, Leghorn:4, Pana
-'hey., etc.








1.11111 CI. 0 IIIN
MENS WORK PANTS EXTRA SPECIAL EXTRA SPECIAL EXTRA SPECIAL EXTRA
A good selection all s
us and at big saving,
$1.25 values now 98c
skipper Brand Sl..io pol ,
shirts now being sold at
Boys white Duck pants,
sizes 10 to lfi now -
One lot of mow work
pants values up to $1.50,




$1.50 value, now __ $1.29
$.2.50 values now $2.19
2 fm• $1.00
_




FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY •
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:es Tumbled Down In A Store-Wide
;IIMMER CLEARANCE
e time you need them, at prices that you will not be able to chip)-
also that on July 15th, wages in some levies were advanced 2
have overlooked the probability of considerably higher rep la,
antici''.:te your rQeds for a long time to come, and buy while t
1 4
Hen's Straw Hats
::rt'stricted choice of our entire stock
Sennits, Leghorns, Panamas, Crun-












a Men's Sport Shoes
-- Ventilated, White, White and Tan.
Crepe Sole,. We have them in all sizes.







Our entir& uck ,f Tan or Black Dre:--s









Costs Have Been Forgotten In This Value-Giving Sale Of
IMMO? SUITS °
Men's wash suits, Seersuckers, linens, cotton Gabardines, etc., in a variety of
colors and patterns. Better make an early selection in this group. At this price
we expect them all to sell the first day.
Every Wash Suit Will Sell At
Tropical Weight Worsteds
We have a wealth of smart patterns in
these suits to select from. They!are
tailored along smart lines, in the ,new
styles, single and double breasteds, reg-
ulars, stouts, shorts.
Group 1-Values to 25.00 now-
$17.75
Group 2--Values to 1.50 now--
$12.75
Group 3--Values to 15.00 nowt
$9•95
X-Pants - $3.00
1°2 It's Regular Price
EXTRA
SPECIAL!
Never before in the history of this store
have we made such an offer. All sport
back suits in our stock regardless of
price or pattern goes out at this sensa-
tional price.
1.2 it's original price
MEN'S AND YOUNG
Slacks and Tropical Pants
We have a fine selection of these
pants. You can get them now at big
savings. Smart styles and smarter
patterns and stripes. Spun Rayons,
light weight Gabardines, tropical
weight wools.
$3.00 values now- $4.00 values now-
$2.25 $3.25
$3.50 values now- $5.00 values now-
$2.75 $3.95
MEN'S SPORTSWEAR
Men's Fine Sport Shirts













A tine selection, all sizes
$1.95 values, now
$2.95 values. now __ V2:31:i;
BELTS
White leather $1.00 belts now
79e
Black or tan $1.00 belts now
89e
Black or tan 50e belts 0\,
39c
Extra Special!
Just recc,\ (41 45o
out shirts. There is a good se-

















Boys all wo )1 suits val-




Boys dress oxford-- \ '1
ties up to $2.50 now
$1.39
EXTRA SPECIAL
Men wash pants valt 
up to $2.2.5 now--
98c
EXTRA SPECIAL
One lot of mens work





One lot of Straw Hat:-
values up to $3.00 now
$1.00
WORK SHIRTS
we offer our work shirtra's
stock at a good saving to .
you.
50c values now .';Sc
i5c values now





Etal. tit- Callao' iiconfined to lits
bad, at his home ii. Fulton, stabling
COMPlIcatIon tIcycloettl many
weeks ago.
Mr. and Mrs A A. Patella at
1, tided seta weg lwId ut Salem
..h Sunday and Ntt it dinner
ts of Mr and Mrs Dave Mathis
A states if meetings elesed at
Knob Creek Sunday. Th.. church
was greatly re. wed ..ith one addi-
tbm. Eld Dunn returned to Texas.
Mr. and Mrs EtIt' Ci001111141111111
and children, Handal! and JaneIle,
/merit the past week-VIM 111 l'IldU• --
guests of Mr. und Mrs. Earl Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiley and
Mitchell. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Oliver at
A few days ago, is baby son ar• tended the funeral and halal af Mm
rived in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 'Wdey'a sister, Mrs Coleman. at
John Fagans. Camp Beatiregard Saturday att.'.
A series of meetings began at noon,
Salem Baptist church S01111i1V. Rev. . Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Walker had
T. L. Glisson will be assisted by as their Sunday gueits Mr. and Mrs
Rev. L. W. Carlin, Paducah, Sir- V. C. Pharis and family and Mr and
vices held at.2:30 p. in. and 8 p. na l Mrs. His:hard Me/11114er,
Rev. Carlin arrived Monday in time Mrs. John Mitchell lind datightei
for afternoon services. Public is of Earlington are visitiag her par•
cordially invited ems. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kirby,
Mrs. Hinty Edwards. Fulton, is this week.
a guest of parents, ?.tr. and Mrs b. Mr. 011t1 Mrs. C C. Ilancack and
W Westbrook, this week. 'Mrs. M4.11y Hodgea spent Sunda.
Mrs Greth, Nashville, is spending with Mr and Mrs. W. D. Weather
her vacation here with Prof. and spoon and family.
Mrs. T A. McClain. N1r. and Mrs. Troy Duke bad 11,
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Lassiter have their Sunday guests Mr. Mill Mrii
returned front a visit in Hollow Leonard Duke and fannly, Mr. and
Rock, Tenn., where they spent the Mrs Hayford Duke, Mr and Mrs
past week with Mr. and Mrs. Ray Guy 140%11 utimi daughter, Mitt lice
Hammett. Clements.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Swithwick, friv1"18 andredull"'s sw-
Flint, Mich., are here for a vaca. prised Mrs. 0. D. Cook Sunda) with
tion in the home of their parents, a birthday dinner. Those whimmu
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pt•ttit. ,tended were: Mrs. Gladys Gardner
Miss mar.lorie Westbrook visited and boys, Mr. and airs Dewey
gar MeNlorra. and family, Mr. andsister, Mrs W Henry Edwards.
Mr, Herbert Howell, Mr. and Mrs
'thistle pleaching at Lemma%
league's home i,...ely tirst slat thud
BEELERTON NEWS
Torn Hew y Howell. and several
flit rids and relatives from Missouri
NI., Mattie Nteacham of Crutch -
AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWS
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
11111Mm'..
tiv ie. Is re.lite.vostt.1 L Iva' ell, hIr. and Mrs. riod
going team Ihrialett. !children, William, Lynda, ri,
Jr, Fiance% and Deity Joyce, NI.
l and Ws Fulls Conner and child
J. w,
roll, Peggy Leo, Cletus and Limyti
Dean, Mr and Mrs. ('lids C111110.r,
Sundays. Hey Graves of Nle and Nti•a Javkle Jackman and
Dyetstalig. '1..1,11, Niills111111. MI 4.1111‘111'11, 1\1111y Lou, J. C., sylvia
.wes 1.'aert hodk is invited. Mlle, Ray, Joe and Lads ray
Mrs. Jim Ramsey it. improvina Mr unit Mrs. Bobbie Cooley and
children. Mildred andfast.
SCrViCrS 01.1. being held .11 er. Cooelin, lloyd Shankl..
Church every Uft01110011 allt1 night and M 1,0104 01141
this NN00k. 0.11111.r.
MU 10141 Mrs Lewis Halt,. and
datight... s, Virginia and I
• Nli and Mrs Boor 00
ehildren, Shirley Anti, Dodd. and
Robeit 01 of ration, v,..,.
SullslaY guests of Mr and Mrs Mai
rot. Holly 'totally N. ii remained
for a ..e.ks tilt
MI/01 1.11V11114• 1111 111%0114AI
hilltil• Sunday after a weeks .is
it in Charleston, asi the gia•si
of her lathes, 1111 Jess
Ntr. and Mt s. Fine. l'onner and
children returned to their Inane ..,
St 1.0111S Sunday after an extended
visit ..itli relatives here. LY lido
Conner IC1111'111'11 cc 1111
Fit a months' visit.
Mr 411111 Mrs Phelps of 'tetra!
Mich, V1'rrti 11111 jihristlii last Wick ..1
ill.. 1:111.1 's patents, 1111. and NI.,
King Ilendeison Mr and Mts. 11.1.
dermal returned home with th.•.,
tor ..stended visit.
'this Missionary Societt. of the N1
E Church inet last week for O •
monthly meeting 011 thr lilt N'ilt
by the section houses. There Writ'
,evetal members and vasitorx tires
.ait The nweting next month %ill
be .41 till. Si41114' tiveryone Is tm
. ta attend.
Virginia Mae Distills. spent Mon
day night with Imogene Clark.
in Fulton the past week, with a jt'hn"'n and sun' Mr and M"' Ed The ice cream slipper sponsored
by the Ladies' himionary Society
will be held August 2, at the Crut-
clifi4.1c1 Solo 'ml Building. Everybody
corns. and help a worthy cause.
LaVertie Copula and DorothY'flu Id sp.ait the week-end with her
Nell 11..11y were the guests of Mrs.I. Mrs MillieMr. and Mrs. Val Jones and
Mr, and Mrs Frank Barber spent MtutddY night'children from Detroit visited his
N %%1111 MU. and Mrs. L. ".""I "1". "j(tYtd uiparents, Mr. and Mrs. Clem Jones Sunda: ,aiting at 1{...•11.,,,t Laity Suralso White and daughter.last week end. They
Mr. aid airs 
w w.„1,, a ere Mr ...al Mis Cliarls•,4 Thoe,p
relative's in Dresden, Tenn.
ciaictrim spent Surah.y ah M. 
iii 




was Mr. Jones' first visit here for (21401, 
It I 
t r, A111 M1, rs. 11.
eleven years. The people of Pisgah 
id hit 
„ ( iii iii 
were very glad to see him. i'ors• ItitYroond Vaughn :Ind di ii V'tIt's• Mt' Mr'
rill of Frankfort are visiting rel..- 
Mis. Cicala Stone. Mr. Alva Yoh,-
Mr. J. S. Webb gave a dinner Mr, J1 Cl.:111;.•
Sunday in Iwo, f !... " mmur"'Y `1,!1, t l'at. Mr. .a.•
who will ret...: • • • Lon 11,\c..id. s. NI, role t;
30. These pr... .: .• CRLITCHFIELD NEWS d-ight. r. "---. Mr 'rWebb and family of near Bur'.,• Van O'Neil. Mr. and N1,- if
Ky., Mr. Jenr.ings and family .!Pal .e
Bardwell. Ky., Nita George Webb Mr. and Mrs. Chester Breeken- j Mr. :it: •
and family of Dukedom. Mrs. G. ridge and Ciaught,r, Helen. of Mein- F;441411, Ni;g4 4,4,
N1,a.re and farnilY de rnDu;s1 . Mr. phIs. , and Mr. and Mrs. Jim and Mrs. Charlie Fir •
Luther Byars and fan7ily .1 Fulten. C'ross 44f Trenton. Tenn. were th.• Eugene. hie and 71.1.c
Mr. Luther W• Idea a•-.1 of gur.•.-rs of Mr. and Mrs. Monro.• Al, it, VA.'S il111I G. 1 •
Dresden, E1:.s Rand •f :1••yr. 1Y IV"dr,.'5,10'• Mr. :Ind Mrs. Ilia ant V.
Mr. Leonard Dt•iar • 1 41..71 Mr, Ella Ctut:duall and graraisan. Mr. aid NI:a. Fletcher V.
























In tirn• of tr(:.ibie we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dcalfrs
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• IS WORSE TNAN
CONSTIPATION!
Ileseuse We Treat Cenetipetien at
Th. Omet, While We rimiest
• Out Kidneys Indefinetely
N. In yore/ l..tp Is 01
*eq.. 11.on y  111.111.y•.
in Mut Ik..11.•ya there WV 111110 0111104
tubes &deli social teutlt day afal oighl
filler the Mehl. lowl 10•1. the @poem tree
front wreathe, add*, 5101iii.n• II tor.
omitted to TO11181to. Ms, 1.1.41 kklaars
and Wachter totted.
It la is, w.,tale• them that Nei.,,.
Nieto saill• I,.t hole io eleen out the
11.1.1.,•. so If rits stio 0041.1.4.1 with
CattIns•lIto Nights, lost reline Ilseheelte.
Tharatesa Ilaatlectot, 1.1•altste ur lona 01
Noway . due is. fat...shoal Ithla•r di...dente
try KIDANI4. the 114.16.51.1 000.17.
ithl• Nature to Meth o'it she klj.
lis'. I. Illtor all "setae, so yratout 514.
mae elaernath.•
RTDANII Is se. to01 'fitos•
made retort entire estlara,ii,e, Tahoe
bosoi4Ing to Olreetthee. KIDANS tern who
Splendid rewalth. Try KtiiAN,is, /Rua It its
Our Steeple, Trice Offer es too buses Use
ses. bee. If not motioned. orison ......emed
Ina amd GEC TOUR 14014111( flAtA.
If your local drucalst cannot sup-
ply you. send !MOO lo The Kidans
Company, Atlanta, Georgia, tor





When In A Hurry
Just CALL Us
We Send For And
Deliver Your
SHOES REPAIRED
WE invite you to call on us when in need of shoe repairing
service. This shop is thoroughly equipped to do the kind of job
that assures you of good workmanship and quality materials.
Your patronage is solicited and appreciated.










A large crowd ;••
mm 'upper at C
Saturday hieht.
Mr. and Mrs. Fostt r -
Mrs. Alice Barham att. ,
at Concord Sunday it: •
took dinner with Mr t.ed
lb Stanley.
A mt ition has r.0 rest
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Socials - Personals WITH THE TIGERSDAY BY DAY
Mai y I e nd!. Juanita trim..., Mr anti Mr, F. Jo0e4 and Butteries: f)werisIspro-l.ambert.Alyitle 1Peillione.. 1,11. It daughter, Sandra Kay, silent sun. Sly and Wise; Fulton-Yeager,
Doty Gordon Arnold; Mr. V . A. day in Patine :di, Ky. Smith. Sprute HMI Pawelek.
1,ai -ti III 11.110- Mr „,,,t Mrs W. E. Flippo andlett i datighter, Mrs. Iloli Fry, of Miam i MIAR(INS 3-TIGERS 2
'City, have returned from several ------ -
(ABC! I: vivi: ftIET 51()NDAN' 'days 9-1s11 III Cionersville. Bowling Cureen Iluirons tookN- Co. le No it of the Ilisplist W M. Mrs A I. 1...itlierree and son. Al. the first game of the series here
I' ii, I Monday afternoon at the it, left List Friday f.ur then lean.. Friday night, beating the Tigers by
home id Mrs C II 51ellon on Pearl in Memphis, 'Tenn r a motitit's the close score of 3 to 2. Fulton'a
stiu.I Eifteen members and nine visit hide They %sere accompanied may runs came on home runs by
risitiar, %shit are members if otio-r l. fulr and ND's. J01' (latt'S, %lir, Jim Poole and Doc Mathis
tyl.re presi.n t spent the week.end there. Score by innings: R II I'.
• The chairman, Mrs J S 'alt... 1st my I'IausIlI.irs Is impro..ing' C;reen 1(1011; 121
tondo. led etin 111111g 11111present• aft; t' tin illness at her lion;''mi Fulton
ed Mt:. I,. G. 'I'i,-k.-r.program I ;:al• (.'entral A., nu.' . flatteries: liowling Green-Kin. Of the 66 books of the Bible atin. SIn,. Tucker gave an intere.tiog M1,1 SW' Gunter of Fort Smith .cannon anti l'urcell; Fulton-Gent- are in the Old Testament and 27 intolk in "Comae," The topic of the Arkansas, the gie..1 of her sicter,'ry and Pavvelek.
devotion:II by Mrs. J C Clapp truss M.. G. orge Moot-, , Ii Ilighlaritir
also -Cowart..." T1111 11114 :ing 11 101 1‘11• and Mrs Max Pickl.• Gary.
(11,nie.s.11 uith prayei by. Mn'., it. It. Ind, are vi,ding the former's par.
.111. Tr ,'nits, Mr. and Mrs. Pickle, in
!home the social hour Mrs. 1141.1- S.)11111 Fulton.
the New, the former contdeeeg 921)
tiapters and the lattcr Lr;) Crum -
TIGERS 7-11ARONS 5 liwy have a total 77:17-16
- words.
The ninth inning rally of the The word "Ford" toe,::-'.
Bowling Green Barons with :ye., tinier; verend " " id" andtoe, it hi, is leaving soon ti rnaiie '.11'.'. Tommie Nell Gates liti; re- Merl (WI, tIvi•r four runs in „Hosting punishment" but onr.I en lectie ill Paducah, was 1414.11 a turned from several day's td.sit. ill the gatin. here Saturday night, out each. and 'everlasting fire,"I a I.ndkerehief sho air. Ih icdalus re• Nlemphis, Tenn. Cie Tigi.r, had a six-vuii lead an-P •Ii snails were served. •, tile Barons were defeated 7 to 5. 'The longest verse is Esther 8:9 of
Stu 1502 STUDENTS GRADUATED I 
, la /1 1 11 1/Ift 90 words. and the shortest is .1..int111.^.DDING-11ARBEft great ball until the ninth, was slam.' 1 1,35,FROM MURRAY IN 17 TEARS consisting of two worul-MISS Wilde Barber, daughter of tieql for five hits, including two ej„,us wept.
, those graduating in June, with the inning ,claiming that lie was thrown, exception of rec.eiving diplomas,I ATII EN I,0151: out at first after time in; ! I.m, .,,,,i m i., ii 1,, 1„,".(, a R. proved so successful last year that c•alled to maku. repairs on t; ;
glihu.licati form; Hy of Fulton, announ- it was repeated this year. base sack.
• I' • marriee. cf tin ir daug:tte!-, Among the student; graduating The di,pute will la- settled Li :
LaVeruic. and Larry Lath- in August is Mrs. Carlene Cardwell league directors.
• ! ,rilicah. on Thursday. J11:: St,k1 s uuf Fulton. Sc ore by innings: 
f 1 1i ing is 
temony tecs , Paducah .. 014 400 131-14t 101 2:
••• 1 ;•:. I. 0 S A. McDade at hi, USING NEWSPAPERS I Fulton . . 010 220 410-10 14 1
4" • rim in South Fulton befor? a 1 Batteries: Paducah-McGlothlin.
mall gr.,1111 of friends and r,da• Sara. significant st,;territ nts tve,v : Balser and Stewart: Fulton-R. r i
..e.. Attendants were miss :-;;Iir• mo.I,-, recently Lefore the Miss:ss- Smith, Yeager. Gentry and P.,
.•y Jean Ritchie and Chris Hasten lopi Press Assu-,ciation in an addrr 4:i elek.
f Paducah. by' George M. Ctowson, asset:ant
il u• bride is the gramidaug•t!' r .•the president of tee 1.:0-,-:-. Co- - INDIANS 10-TIGERS 6--ii,
I 7.11, owl Mrs, J. II. li"ve ar•I trot, a railioad which ha, cc:it:I...et-
n.‘It'F- J. M. Jit'Inon of Fialton, ul eva n..spaper advertising .cam. Blasting three Fulton pit ,•'
---- paign witliouLa break for 20 yeara. for 18 hits, including 2 homers. ..
A.1 .1 FM) BRIDGE PARTY This advertising. carried by newi• : triple and two doubles. the Pain-
1`. I'NION crn• 'papers in the vast territory served cah Indians beat the Tigers lo to
. ' . Sarah Mear ham and Mrs. by the railroad, lias been of gagt 6 Monday night in Parlucah. P
• I). Bradford a'1. i,,lial a bridge value in building good will, throre4.1 and Mathis each hall 11011IC ill,.
I .I'tv in Union c last Faiday informing tne public con« ming the for Fulton arid Males hai three
. ;VI :1 hy Mrs. NV. (.1. Miles. .num- toad., problr nis and the --..-t (or:, hits.
I nteeting her sister. Mrs. D. T . n:tude to meet them front time to Secure by innings: It 11
Poown of Collingswood. N. J. At toe time. Mr. Crowuoin told the uclitut•:•. Fulton .. .. 110 000 220- 6 12
! r•lw I'm a the games MIT- and he descrilad some of tile me ti- : Paducah 00t) 201 22x-10 Ii'.
' ̀1/1.I. 
mvarded the Ir`w usis employrd in presentiog ti..-•-c•'.. cc 1,-n was Batteries: Fulton-Read, Ye:-
IL' facts. 'Sanford and Pawclek; Patine'.
--- -- ; Explaining rrhy the Iii...; C. raiser ancl Strwart.
2,NAIIENE HEA'THCOTT !Ira! loud L.„.„. s, I,,,,1 1,,
1105'1 VSS TO PAIITY INDIANS 7-TIGERS 5
-' 'N ""ri."- 11"ithr"tt ":"' 1"'st- sistently in its advc rti•i.- g I ii;;.0 ... ------
10:.' night at her home Mr. Crowson said: . The Fulton Tigers lost the thini
• . r , meal Avenue. untertaimeg a (•We beliete we Lase v. nte.--sag.• : earne of the series to the P •
i•I• 1;11;,r "I: frieili1' with a "s-11-1)Itin- fel' every literate person en our Indians here Tuesday lli'- •
i 0 ; anicti party!. Card tables were railroad e o. and th corr.: of a0.- defeated by a score ('f 7 - I
: I 1,_',1.(-1 on the lawn and a delic- vortising winch reaches all peopl.• elek led the Tigers' :,•• .
I oi-hick supper was enjoyed, who undertake to lac p on with hits cut of 5 trips. Fill (..,:k I
'ilt, 00.1es were covered with cloths \,..1,:d. i; gig on about them is hits out of 5 trips.
el rainbow colors and the color 0. es; spec adverti-in-,. Of cour•ra f Score by innings: R li
fu. niu• was further cuurried out in mkny people read other pubiica-IPaclucalt . 004 290 001--7 12 I
0 colored electric lights. ions too, but nothing bits yet co. 100 004 000-5 14 1l. -0•0
F Mowing the supper several aliing to take the place of the newt-1 
Fulton 
Batteries: Paducah-Conn ar,d
0. games and contests were played, paper as the first essential. 'Stewart; Fulton-Gcntry and Paw-
- "And that goes for the countcy!elek.
weeklies as well as city dailies
; Frankly, I believe the country Some 3,600 New y,)rk potieen,„,,
: weekly is one of the best buys to attended the first high mass sa •d
A • be had for advertising designed to by Father Daniel GI.-ason at. :-•
-`,.. influence public opinion; that is Pa- tr,..k•s Cat'edral An nr;
true because the well-rdited count- v..' • ( ; . . .
V try weekly ranks so high in reader .is a 1,..-, • 1 ,e• i: 1.1.• ',....., ,, up !
el ---
-__.--,._ '''' interest per subscriber." theological studies. The foree gat',
their former comrade a gold clia-
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Mr. and Mrs (lemma, Barber of homers.
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With to. ranting of degree; to : The 19th chapter of Second IChe.stntit Gliale. and James Clif o Soure by innings:61 graduates rin August 3 the total R II I'-: and the 37th diapter of !sueMadding, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sonie ' . Filing Green 000 010 004-4 12 0 alike. Thi, 11th, 15th. 21st an,i -;; •number of students graduated tromj't adding of Fulton, were married .. 200 102 II 15 1Murray State Teachers College in 
Fulton verses of the 107th Psalm are alit.;4iic-Inesday, July 3. at the home of . Batteries: Bowling Green-Gla-
tt:sq. S. A. McDade, who officiated. its 17 years of existence will reach i and each of the 26 verses of I;
1502. ham and Purcell; Fulton-Sanfoid•136th Psalm ends alike. with theAttc it:hints were Mn, and Mrs. and Pawelek.
Jam' s Morrison. i For the second time in Its history ; words, "for his mercy endur '
service at the close of the summer 1' f°rEe:.r1":a.r..7:21 contains all the lett,:
The Dorcas Society of the Seven_ there will not be a commencement INDIANS II-EULTON 10
Pt Day Adventirt Church recentlysr of the alphabet except the Ie!'•. '• II:lined ft1r. and Mrs. Madding sena•ster. The practice of holding Ti,.' Paducah Indians blasted four -J..
\ •, a kitC111-11 sluexer. Seventeen one large exercise in June, when 'Fig. 'r pitchers for a 14 to 1() I.: - -:- u •-it were present and the hon. the students graduating in August ..‘,.... hi ry ere Sunday afternoon. P. i„.„,%.,,i :,„1,). ilk., gifts. 1, recrive the same recognition as protested the game in the sei-..1. !
first lured tit the WIWI:0'11101 20
year.: ago, r». Roth 1,4 111 14'. !WWI t'l







Pete. a canary owned by Mrs. Ice bearing a replica of his mi 1)1:-
Effie Bishop of Quincy. Mass., sur- .ce badge.
PR/NX eicat6z
vived by burying his bill in 
feathers when a fire filled the house If you wish to reach the highest
with: smoke. * • begin at the lowest.-Syrus.














A Personal Word to the People of the First District:
As every individual knotts, a grave emergency threatening the
It' ace and security of the American people has kept Congress in
session and the Adjournment date is yet uncertain. I am not
unmindful that the primary date is very near and I v.•ould like
very much to be at home looking after my political interests
but I feel that the DEFENSE OF OUR COUNTRY IS FAR
MORE IMPORTANT THAN THE POLITICAL FUTURE OF
ANY INDIVIDUAL therefore I shall remain at my post of duty
so long as I anti needed. I am humbly grateful for the co-opera-
tion you are giving me and have always given me during my
service as your Representative in Cuungress. May I earnestly so-
licit your continued confidence and support in the primary
August 3rd"
MD:GORY
SAVE ON FOOD BILLS
$50.00 OR MORE A YEAR
RENT A FROZEN FOOD LOCKER
and not only SAVE MONEY but
ENJOY FRESH MEATS - POUL-
TRY - FISH - GAVE - VEGE-
TABLES ALL YEAR 'ROUND.
It is nith great pride and pleasure that ne
ann.:since the installation of the latest Dile Ma"'
ten Refrigerated Locker System.
In making our investigation of these plants
in other touns we find both farmers and town
patrons reporting actual sat ings 'rum .S50.00 to
s100.00 per year.
• If you do not do your own killing, choice
cuts or carcass meats can be purchased in quan-
tity at attractive price, and stored in your locker
until esed. Thus you arc assured of select tresh
mrats at all times, as wel, as real sarings that
result from quantity buying.
A POSTAGE STAMP PER DAV WILL PRO-
VIDE YOU TEAR *ROUND LOCKER SERVICE
See these large modern lockers on display
at our store today!
Come In and Gel All the Important Facts - Lire Better - Lire Cheaper
Only A Limited Number of Lockers Available
RESERVE YOUR LOCKER TODAY!
U.G.DeMYER MARKET
216 Fourth St. Phnne 1,‘‘ Fulton. Ky.
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Ng Lore ('ame Back
Cartoon — Nrinelt•




i; • I I ) 11 ; )
C..
"We rt present tt
, attil it hurts.' said
;. „f .1 A
Pout





('h. 10 Zorro's Fighting Legion
St NDAY - 110NDAY
JI I. 2N-29
I Can't (are You Any-
thing But Lore. Baby
Cartoon Comedy
TI Es. - WED. - THURS.




Way of .111 Flesh
ORPHEUM PROGRAM
Admission ioc To All
"Winner Take All"
with Tony Martin, Gloria Stuart,
Slim Summerville
Shorts ---- -- News
Saturday, July 27th
'Honor of the Mounted'
with Tom Tyler. Serial and Short-.
Good Comedy
',:Hnight Show





with Walter Huston- Merk0
1'4n News and Comedies
'Crime Takes A Holiday'
with Jack flit and Mk.rica
Good Shorts
LUCIA'S CABINS
1rf tlo till In 11 (up,
11 N1.1.11.111. 11,
I 11 ti o
1
Ihti A it, I (,..tell I 1$
/i lit ti lit I.(




n. t. 0, 1111 'ii 11••
*CLASSIFIED ADS*
III III II. II..
14 .11.1 \1 holt ill I.
II I It I I. 11 ,  •
I. I • 1111.1 till
s vt I \ \ II 11
, 1 ,1,1 , 1 • 1, 1 1
11, 1011)141 1), • 1
strilt‘1,1 Itrir 1111.11




IIIit.h.: Joht. Ii Mid 
•I
t; and wit,, Lansing. Midi ; 111ar•c•
s r k%4 1 .•till11411
1! • I! Rum. ii"' '11'• it‘vt..1 tome! •».•
U1111 Nit 1140.I,e,
‘111.1's NIIIITII i) I. M. Joile, art »at. It.i I 'HI\
Let •teel.-end root) Ilita( MI \ NI) PETS 
1.111(1 ul 
Alt1 III I t titlE . • v, to re th) v ated M
.11r. ((lid .1Irs. E. .V. Lucia •c
ol Segni and(//1111'Fd
Ildly Thor .• • . rot urre.1 home
from :•, w C 'leans, La.,
S (' IETY , where they visited Mr. Segui's par-
I I ,
BIRTH ANNOUNCF:511-:NT
und Mrs, 1141,,, III, of NI -. and Nlis John t. r of St.
Hickman, announce the both of. a ,I•cois oie visiting the 1..rriirt's pur•
daughter, Linda Anne, born Sim., r nr.). Mt arid Mrs. L 3. Larter. Fait.
day. July 21, in the Fulton llospit-
TUESDAN AFTERNOON
BUNCO CLUB
Mrs Naylor Ward Burnt.tt si.
hostess to her afternoon I
Tuesday at her loom- or.
ta! Atenue Among the Me)
et players wi.it. trot, visitor,
rtehel Jenes. Mrs la R.0,0•
" 1", •
I) C lb
reci iced linger IV. and I
I loft:nen. low score. was %it ,
het The guest it i; powder
...as awarded to Mrs. JO01•..4
Mrs 13tirriett served a party plat.
ted iid tea Mrs 1111ff/flail WII:
ntertain the club next Tut•sday.
liONDURANT FAMILY
HOLDS REUNION
S:xryoune numbers of the II
ariud family held their anon
:mon on July 23 at the Bit
Picnic Grounds about four .
Of Fulton.
The Bondurant family reunioe
hegan over half a century ago, e.
rim fertn of a dinner given by Mt
Wrley• Bondurant in
.f their wedding an,
Cr'. When children and l;
•Irtin became numerous, the
ornacy dinner was made into a pt
, te. usually held at Union Churl.'
4rounds Since the death if Mt
;rid Mrs. Wiley Bondurant :1. •
Hirty years ago, their desert'
aVO continued the custom ot
amual reunion picnic on the chi,
1 the wedding.
Of the five surviving children
'tie four present were: Mrs. Hay
•Ittn Donoho, Mrs. Della Las'. •
;rid Walter and Elbert Bond .•
The others present—grandchild., •
4reat grandchildren, nieces. ner
hews and cousins—Y..,
;mall number of the ,
arant family.
Present, in addition to the fm),
named above, were: 111.
riondurant, Miss Camille In
Mr and Mrs. Eugene Bondura,
'amity. Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey I'
,rrant and son, Mrs. Daisy It
rant, Miss Clarice Bondurant
Kenneth Oliver, Mr. and Mrs Clete
ons Lawson and sons, Mr. and 1'
.1im Lawson and family, MI
Mrs. Lawrence Brown anti .1
Ter Mrs. Mary Bordurant, M•
Mr and Mrs R. C. Pickering. Mr.
l and NIrs Jake Iluddleston and Mrs.
I D Holmes merored it 1-1;•, If.rot
Through Retonga
11r. .1. P. Smith. Formur
.11c.ilinneille .1If rchant
Nuys Ilt. Etas 1,411cr
'than In Ten hat's.
NS.
oi hi N,-»). I .) t
\11111 (vas for thou 1'
years ill 1/11SIIII,S Ill Mt
tr'lls his liaPPY with Retonga anti .otrii I found I could
hinga in the follow:rig grateful eat hearty meals w•ithout havin4
statement: any trouble •vith acid indtgestirei
'1 d..lt•t believe anybody suffered and gas. and my weight began to
more in twenty years than I did return to normal. I have now re•
with acid indigestion. My stomach gained twenty pounds and feel 15)1- I 4'
swelled so bad from gas sometimes Mr than I have in ten years."
I felt like my breath would stop. Retonga helps nature by mere:1s-
! was afraid to t•al solid foods. anti mg the bow of gastric juices in
my weight W,•nt down to 1511 the stomach and gently aiding in
pounds I spent mom,y for nu,di- removal of toxic wastes from the
ClileS arid treatments but failed to digestive tract. Get Retonga today











WE carry a full line of Implements and supplies, including
International Trucks, and will be glad to figure with you on
your requirements.
Paul NaillingImplementCo.
Fulton,KY
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